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LOCAL CLIMATOLOGICAL DATA FOR 
FREEPORT ILLINOIS 1905-1990 
Climatological Summary: 
Freeport (Stephenson County) has a temperate continental 
climate, dominated by maritime tropical air from the Gulf of Mexico 
from about May through early October. Gulf air generally supports 
relative humidities of about 60% during the day and 85% at night. 
During these months, there are occasional, interruptions of drier, 
cooler air from the Pacific Ocean, that typically last for a few 
days, and reduce daytime temperatures into the 60s or 70s. 
Winter climate in northern Illinois is largely a product of 
being dominated by air from either the Pacific Ocean or the high-
latitude Arctic. Ground frost is relatively continuous from late 
November until March or even early April. Freeport generally ex-
periences one snowstorm of 6 inches or more each year. The great-
est snowfall event during one calendar day was 9.5 inches which 
fell 14 January 1979. Snowcover tends to continue for two months 
or more. The longest period with at least 2 inches snow on the 
ground at Freeport was from 13 December 1961 through 23 March 196 2 
(101 days). 
Average annual temperature is about 47°F, varying from 73° in 
July to 18° in January. Daily highs and lows generally are 10° 
higher and lower, respectively, from the daily mean. The highest 
temperature of record is 112°F (14 July 1936), and the lowest is 
-29°F (27 December 1950 and 30 January 1951). 
Mean annual precipitation is 33.05 inches, some of which falls 
as 34.2 inches of snow. Spring and summer months usually provide 
showery precipitation of 3.5 inches or so per month, whereas those 
of fall and winter generally yield 1.5 to 2 inches per month, 
usually falling for several hours at a time. Two months stand out 
as substantially wetter than average: June 1969 (10.51 in), and 
September 1961 (10.29 in). The greatest amount received in one day 
was 6.19 inches (11 June 1926). Thunderstorms are a signature of 
spring and summer precipitation, resulting in heavy, short-term 
showers sometime accompanied by hail, gusty winds and even less 
often, a tornado. The entire state of Illinois averages 28 
tornadoes per year. 
Humidities are relatively high in summer, and comfort is often 
impaired. Winds are generally out of the west or northwest during 
the winter, and from the southeast in summer. Average wind speed 
is greatest in winter and spring (about 10 mph), and about 5 to 6 
mph during the remainder of the year. Gusts from thunderstorms 
often reach 60 mph, and are momentary in nature. 
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Climatological Summary 
Means and Extemes For Period 1909-1990 
Growing S e a s o n Summary 
S t a t i o n : F reepor t Waste wtr Pl 
Years: 1961 To 1990 Miss ing Data : 42.2% 
AVERAGE MAXIMUM TEMPERATURE 
4 
* Rockford data used, Freeport data missing 
** Annual average calculated from Rockford and Freeport data 
Hount Carroll data used, Freeport and Rockford data missing 
Annual average calculated froa Hount Carroll and Freeport data 
one to nine days missing 
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AVERAGE MAXIMUM TEMPERATURE 
* Rockford data used, Freeport data missing 
** Annual average calculated from Rockford and Freeport data 
Mount Carroll data used, Freeport and Rockford data missing 
Annual average calculated from Mount Carroll and Freeport data 
one to nine days missing 
AVERAGE MINIMUM TEMPERATURE 
* Rockford data used, Freeport data missing 
** Annual average calculated from Rockford and Freeport data 
one to nine days missing 
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AVERAGE MINIMUM TEMPERATURE 
* Rockford data used, Freeport data missing 
** Annual average calculated from Rockford and Freeport data 
one to nine days missing 
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AVERAGE MEAN TEMPERATURE 
* Rockford data used, Freeport data missing 
Mean temperature calculated from Rockford average monthly maximum and Freeport average monthly minimum 
temperatures 
Hean temperature calculated from Mount Carroll average monthly maximum and Freeport average monthly minimum 
temperatures. 
Annual average calculated from Mount Carroll and Freeport data 
** Annual average calculayed from Rockford and Freeport data 
one to nine days missing 
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AVERAGE MEAN TEMPERATURE 
* Rockford data used, Freeport data missing 
Mean temperature calculated froa Rockford average monthy maximum and Freeport average monthly minimum 
temperatures 
Mean teaperature calculated froa Mount Carroll average monthly maximum and Freeport average monthly minimum 
teaperatures. 
Annual average calculated froa Mount Carroll and Freeport data 
** Annual average calculayed froa Rockford and Freeport data 
one to nine days missing 
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COOLING DEGREE DAYSA 
Cooling degree days based on Bean temperatures as opposed to daily accumulated amounts. 
* Rockford data used, Freeport data missing 
Calculations for cooling degree days based on a mean temperature computed from Rockford 
average monthly maximum and Freeport average monthly minimum temperatures 
Calculations for cooling degree days based on a mean temperature computed from Mount Carroll 
average monthly maximum and Freeport average monthly minimum temperatures 
Annual total calculated froa (fount Carroll and Freeport data 
** Annual total calculated from Rockford and Freeport data 
One to nine days missing 
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COOLING DEGEEE DAYSA 
Cooling degree days based on mean temperatures as opposed to daily accumulated amounts. 
* Rockford data used, Freeport data missing 
Calculations for cooling degree days based on a mean temperature computed from Rockford 
average monthly maximum and Freeport average monthly minimum temperatures 
Calculations for cooling degree days based on a mean temperature computed from Mount Carroll 
average monthly maximum and Freeport average monthly minimum temperatures 
Annual total calculated from Mount Carroll and Freeport data 
** Annual total calculated from Eockford and Freeport data 
One to nine days missing 
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HEATING DEGREE D A Y S A 
Heating degree days based on mean monthly temperatures as opposed to accumulated daily values. 
* Rockford data used, Freeport data missing 
** Seasonal totals calculated from Rockford and Freeport data 
Calculations for heating degree days based on a mean temperature computed from Rockford 
average monthly maximum and Freeport average monthly minimum temperatures 
Calculations for beating degree days based on a mean temperature computed from Mount Carroll 
average monthly maximum and Freeport average monthly minimum temperatures 
Seasonal totals calculated from Mount Carroll and Freeport data 
One to nine days missing 
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HEATING DEGREE DAYS A 
Heating degree days based on mean monthly temperatures as opposed to accumulated daily values. 
* Rockford data used, Freeport data missing 
** Seasonal totals calculated from Rockford and Freeport data 
Calculations for heating degree days based on a Bean temperature computed from Rockford 
average monthly maximum and Freeport average monthly minimum temperatures 
Calculations for heating degree days based on a mean temperature computed from Mount Carroll 
average monthly maximum and Freeport average monthly minimum temperatures 
Seasonal totals calculated from Mount Carroll and Freeport data 
One to nine days missing 
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TOTAL PRECIPITATION 
Mount Carroll data used, Freeport data missing 
Totals calculated from Mount Carroll and Freeport data 
one to nine days missing 
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Mount Carroll data used, Freeport data missing 
Totals calculated from Mount Carroll and Freeport data 
one to nine days missing 
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TOTAL PRECIPITATION 
Carroll data used, Freeport data missing 
Seasonal total calculated from Hount Carroll and Freeport data 
* Rockford data used, Freeport data missing 
** Seasonal total calculated from Rockford and Freeport data 
One to nine days missing 




Mount Carroll data used, Freeport data missing 
Seasonal total calculated from Mount Carroll and Freeport data 
* Rockford data used, Freeport data missing 
** Seasonal total calculated from Rockford and Freeport data 
One to nine days missing 
T Trace, an amount too small to measure 
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FREEPORT STATION HISTORY 
Systematic daily weather observations have been taken in 
Freeport since 1905. Weather observations consist of daily high 
and low temperature, precipitation, snowfall and snow on the 
ground, as with all National Weather Service Cooperative stations. 
The Freeport weather station is one of about 170 such observ-
ing sites in Illinois under the direction of the National Weather 
Service. The Freeport data as well as other climatological data and 
information are available from either: 
Illinois State Water Survey National Climatic Data Center 
ATTN: STATE CLIMATOLOGIST Federal Bldg 
2204 Griffith Dr. Asheville NC 28801 
Champaign IL 61820 704-259-0682 
217-333-2210 
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